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“GARDENING IS THE MOST THERAPEUTIC AND DEFIANT ACT YOU CAN DO, ESPECIALLY IN THE INNER CITY.... PLUS YOU GET STRAWBERRIES.”
- RON FINLEY, TED TALK
Hi, my name is Chris.

I'm excited to take you with me today...

...on an urban garden adventure!
STARTING MY DAY WITH A GOOD BREAKFAST MAKES ME FEEL LIKE A SUPERHERO! VITAMIN C, E, CALCIUM AND IRON FROM FRUITS LIKE ORANGES CAN REDUCE LEAD ABSORPTION. THIS IS ONE OF THE SMALL WAYS I PROTECT MYSELF IN CASE ANY TOXINS REMAIN IN THE SOIL THAT I’LL BE WORKING WITH AT THE COMMUNITY GARDEN LATER.

BUT BEFORE I GO ANYWHERE...
I HAVE TO CHECK ON MY PATIO CONTAINER GARDEN!

There are so many ways to use recycled materials in your space, however big or small that space is.

Now that my garden is happy, time to get a cup of coffee.

I leave my garden boots at the poor so I don't accidentally track soil with harmful substances into my home.

Today we’re doing a seed swap at the community garden. I'm passing out flyers around town to let other gardeners know they can bring seeds to share.
Hey Mr. Ron! How's it going man.

Chris! Good morning.

You on your way to that garden again?

I ever tell you how that spot used to be a paint factory? You might not believe it but I was the top engineer! Let me tell you...

Yes, it's true, before our community came together, the garden used to be a brownfield -- a property that may be contaminated with hazardous substances. We researched the history of the site using...

Historical aerial photos, maps,

City/county records,

And the internet!
WE ALSO DID SOME IN-PERSON INVESTIGATION. THE SITE LOOKED AND SMELLED LIKE A MESS! IT WAS TOO DIFFICULT AND DANGEROUS TO CLEAN UP ON OUR OWN.

AND DUG IN FOR THE TRANSFORMATION.

SO, WITH SOME HELP FROM LOCAL AND STATE GOVERNMENT, OUR NEIGHBORS CAME TOGETHER,

BUILT A VISION FOR A GARDEN,

AND OF COURSE, STORYTELLING IS ONE OF THE MOST FUN PARTS OF THE JOURNEY.

GETS FUNNIER EVERY TIME, MR. RON.
MANY COMMUNITIES LIKE MINE HAVE BEEN EXPOSED TO POLLUTION AND INDUSTRY...

...LIKE HIGHWAYS, TOXIC WASTE SITES, AND FACTORIES (LIKE THE ONE MR. RON USED TO WORK FOR). LOW-INCOME AREAS AND COMMUNITIES OF COLOR ARE ESPECIALLY EXPOSED.

BUT I’M GOING TO SHOW YOU HOW WE’RE TAKING BACK THE CITY BY SAFELY TRANSFORMING POLLUTED SPACES INTO GREEN PLACES!
BEFORE I COULD PLANT SAFELY, I HAD TO GET TO KNOW MY SOIL. IT’S IMPORTANT TO TEST YOUR SOIL FOR HARMFUL SUBSTANCES BECAUSE THEY CAN MAKE YOUR VEGETABLES TOXIC!

THE BIGGEST HAZARD TO WORRY ABOUT IS LEAD. THERE ARE NO SAFE LEVELS OF LEAD. MOST CITIES HAVE HIGH LEVELS OF LEAD IN THE SOIL SO IT’S IMPORTANT TO TEST FOR IT.

I MAPPED EACH PART OF THE GARDEN, TOOK SOIL SAMPLES FROM THEM, AND SENT THE SAMPLES TO A LOCAL LAB.
I learned that my backyard has no traces of lead and that the toxins are at safe levels, which means I can plant in the soil! However, I still want to garden safely to reduce my exposure to any harmful substances.

A mask can prevent you from breathing in any toxic dust particles in the air.

Gloves keep your fingernails and hands clean and protect them from sharp objects.

Adding clean wood chip mulch to the plants and plant rows prevents dust and other contaminants from blowing around.

Thanks for the tour, Ms. Amy! I gotta run but remember to bring your seeds for the seed swap at the community garden later!

Of course! Wouldn’t miss it.
To grow food safely, urban gardeners like Ms. Amy need to protect themselves and their plants from pollution from roads, factories, and other industries.

Oh, Hey! Ms. Tati!

Oh, Chris! Hey! I'm good, you?

I'm good! Listen, I gotta run but I have something for your students from the garden!

Fresh apples! As always, I made sure to wash them well so that there are no toxins on them.

That's extra important for growing kids like me, right Mr. Chris?

That's right, Cleo!
Eating nutritious snacks such as fresh fruit, nuts, and veggies throughout the day is key to growing strong and staying healthy. You and Ms. Tati should come by the garden later to get some seeds to grow your own delicious snacks!

Yeah, cool!

See y'all later then!

Yo, is that you Mr. Tony?

Chris! What's new!
NOT MUCH, HOW'S IT GOING WITH YOU?

AH YOU KNOW, THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN. I HAVE TO ADD FRESH TOPSOIL AND ORGANIC MATTER TO MY RAISED BEDS EVERY YEAR BECAUSE IT REDUCES RISKS FROM ANY NEW TOXINS THAT MIGHT HAVE SETTLED HERE.

TRUE.

CHECK EM’ OUT! SINCE THE SOIL IN MY YARD TESTED HIGH IN LEAD, I BUILT THESE BEDS TO ALLOW MY PLANTS TO GROW IN CLEAN SOIL. THEY ALSO HELP ME REACH MY PLANTS COMFORTABLY WITH MY BACK PROBLEMS.

I ALSO PLANTED ROSE BUSHES ON THE EDGE OF MY GARDEN TO ABSORB DIRTY STORMWATER, FILTER THE AIR, AND PROVIDE A BUFFER.
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK THERE MR. TONY. Gotta run but I’ll catch you at the garden!

Yeah, see ya at the seed swap!

There’s still one more place I want to show you.

We’ve been proactive, reclaiming the city to grow food and community in safe spaces for everyone.
HEY, EVERYONE!
WOW THE GARDEN LOOKS AMAZING!
LONG TIME NO SEE!
HEY YOU!

MR. CHRIS! MS. TATI
WAS JUST TELLING ME HOW THIS GARDEN USED TO BE A PAINT FACTORY!
IS THAT TRUE?

THAT’S RIGHT CLEO! WE WORKED TOGETHER TO TURN IT INTO A SAFE PLACE TO GROW FOOD.
To grow healthy plants, we start with healthy soil. If your soil has been tested as safe and non-toxic, you can still make it even safer and healthier for plants to grow.

Like Ms. Amy is doing over there!

Hi again, Chris! We’re adding lime mix and compost. Both are good things to improve the soil quality.

Nice! Looks like you’ll be ready to plant some seeds soon. Can you tell us what’s growing over here?

We chose this type of tomato because it fruits high above the ground. This reduces the chances for contact with the soil.

Some plants absorb toxins from the soil into their roots or leaves as they grow. So avoid growing root vegetables like carrots or leafy greens like spinach until the soil is tested and restored.

- Or until you have some sweet raised beds like mine!

Ha! Hey Mr. Tony, that’s right!
MR. CHRIS, WHY ARE THERE SO MANY ANIMALS HERE?

THEY LOVE THE CLEAN AIR AND SOIL AS MUCH AS WE DO! IT'S THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY FOR EVERYONE. LET'S GO CHECK OUT THE SEED SWAP AND SEE WHAT KINDS OF PLANTS YOU COULD GROW AT HOME.
THANK YOU FOR COMING ALONG FOR AN URBAN GARDEN ADVENTURE! WE KNOW THAT YOU CAN DO IT TOO AND WE CAN'T WAIT TO SEE WHAT YOU GROW!
SAFE URBAN GARDENING REVIEW

There are many benefits of urban gardening and farming! Many studies show connections between urban food production and public health, including improved nutrition, greater physical activity levels, and increased community access to healthy foods for everyone. Children who garden are more likely to try vegetables, enjoy them, and eat more of them.

Social benefits include increased social interaction, more job options, and improved understanding of ecosystems and natural processes. There are huge environmental benefits too. Urban gardens, farms, orchards, and other green spaces provide habitat for animals, including pollinators like bees and butterflies. They also help to clean the soil and water, improving environmental quality for everyone.

SAFE URBAN GARDENING CHECKLIST

ON-SITE

☐ Wear gloves and a mask to avoid touching or inhaling toxins
☐ Test soil for harmful substances like lead
☐ Incorporate clean soil and compost each year to improve soil health
☐ Build raised beds with clean soil to avoid planting in contaminated soil
☐ Grow plants that are less likely to absorb toxins
☐ Mulch walkways and areas where plants aren't being grown to trap dust and contaminants
☐ Plant shrubs and bushes around the edges of your garden as a buffer
☐ Use special care with children because they are more sensitive to harmful substances like lead

OFF-SITE

☐ Wash your hands, clothes, and food to get rid of dirt and toxins
☐ Leave shoes at the door to avoid tracking contaminated soil into your home
☐ Eat healthy fruits and veggies. Citrus fruits like oranges and lemons and dark leafy veggies like spinach and kale that are rich in vitamin C, calcium, and iron.

Learn more about Safe Urban Gardening from Groundwork USA: www.tinyurl.com/gwusa-safe-gardening
GROUNDWORK USA is the only network of local organizations devoted to transforming the natural and built environment of low-resource communities -- a national enterprise with local roots, working at the intersection of the environment, equity, and civic engagement.

WE ARE COMMITTED TO:

- Pursuing a future in which everyone’s neighborhood environment is green, healthy and resilient,
- Undoing legacies of poverty and racial discrimination, and
- Breaking the trend of widening disparity between communities that are enjoying a renaissance and communities that are experiencing disinvestment, neglect, and deepening poverty.

WE BELIEVE IN LEADING BY DOING. We seek to broaden participation by producing tangible improvements in people’s lives, staying positive, and learning at every step of the way.

HTTP://WWW.GROUNDWORKUSA.ORG/